Appreciation Pin
Requires a nomination letter and one endorsement letter.

The Appreciation Pin recognizes an individual's exemplary service in support of delivering the Girl Scout Leadership Experience (GSLE). This service, which has had measurable impact on at least one service unit, contributes to expanding the council's reach and surpassing its mission-delivery goals for that area. This award is presented annually.

Criteria
- The nominee is an active, registered adult Girl Scout in good standing.
- The service performed by the nominee is above and beyond the expectations for the position held and has made an impact on at least one service unit within the council's jurisdiction.

Possible candidates may include: Any registered volunteers who hold a role within the service unit or who support the activities of a service unit such as Service Unit (SU) Managers, SU Registrar, SU Product Program Managers, SU Treasurer, Day Camp Volunteers, Delegates, troop level volunteers, registered adult support members, etc.

Examples may include, but not limited to: SU manager whose leadership has increased volunteer participation and satisfaction in their service unit; SU Product Program Manager who had a highly successful product sale due to their leadership; Day Camp Director’s outstanding program resulted in an increase in participation of girls and volunteers over time; SU Registrar held registration events which increased membership and retention above council goals, etc.